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UNIQUE AND EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR TEAM’S CRITICAL SITUATIONS

®

VALUE WE BRING TO YOUR COMPANY
Business owners, CFOs and controllers turn to DNB Advisory when they are in search of
highly competitive loan financing options from a range of commercial lenders.
Our company was created for the sole purpose of providing businesses and their owners with
a dedicated team who work round the clock to represent their clients’ interest in securing debt
financing.

OUR TEAM:
•

Is solely focused on the needs of business owners and managers in working with lenders;

•

Provides full support and project management of the entire financing process;

•

Takes uncertainty, frustration, and headaches out of the financing process; and

•

Saves you significant time, resources, and money

HERE IS HOW:

BENEFITS TO THE OWNER AND THE COMPANY:

•

•

The owner of a company with ~$10 million in revenue

Saves the owner 1-2 months of preparation & process manage-

is planning on expanding in the next 2-3 years. How-

ment time; an equivalent of 2-3 weeks of full-time work

ever, a lack of team resources and the existing pace of

•

growth prevents the company from looking at possible
options and arranging for financing.
•

•

Based on the average owners’ compensation, this is the
equivalent of $8,200-$12,200

•

In the time made available by using DNB Advisory’s services,

DNB Advisory provides support to analyze viable

the owner is able to focus on closing two new contracts with an

options, prepares financial data to properly compare

estimated annual revenue value of $500,000

those options, and helps with selection of the most

•

With 15% in operating profit margin, this equates to $75,000

ideal financing.

in operating profit directly linked to DNB Advisory, allowing

Our team provides a loan financing package and man-

the owner and senior managers to focus on their business

ages the entire search, proposal(s), and closing pro-

•

The company is able to secure financing on better terms

cess, allowing the owner to take a hands-off approach

•

Year One benefit to the company and its owner, after DNB

and focus on other important matters.

Advisory’s fee paid upon closing: $60,200
•

Year Two and onward benefit to company and owner: $85,000

HOW WE DO IT
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WHICH WOULD YOU CHOOSE?

x

✓

Manage the process on your own at the cost of $8,200$12,200

Save $8,200-$12,200 in your time plus the time of your team
members

Delay business development and closing new deals while
focusing on the financial process

Be able to close on two new contracts with annual operating
profit contribution of $75,000

Less beneficial terms and conditions and higher loan pricing

Better terms and conditions and 1/2 percent better pricing

Total impact / cost to you and your team of $60,200 in year
one in the form of time commitment and interruption from
running your business

Total net savings of $60,200 in year one even after your fee
to DNB Advisory, which would only be paid upon successful
closing

Total impact / cost to you and your team of $85,000 in year
two and onward

Total net saving of $85,000 in year two and onward

No ongoing advisory support provided

Ongoing advisory support by DNB Advisory for your existing
financing and future potential needs

WHO OUR CUSTOMERS ARE
•

Our customers are small to mid-size companies, nonprofits, and real estate investors across the country, with a focus on New
England and New York

•

We specialize in commercial credit financing ranging from $1 to $50 million, but we also selectively entertain transactions
outside of that range, if it is the right fit

•

While industry impartial, we have extensive experience in a number of industries, including but not limited to manufacturing/
distribution, composting/recycling, hotels/hospitality, professional services, breweries/distilleries, non-profits, aircraft/marine
vessels, and various real estate assets

EXAMPLES OF FINANCING
TRANSACTIONS BY OUR TEAM
Personal
Fitness
Company

Insurance
Agency

High Performance
Computer Systems
Manufacturer

Expansion Financing

Repositioning Financing

Sale Financing

Purpose:

Purpose:

Purpose:

•

•

•

Acquire owner-occupied R/E
and provide working capital

Secure growth financing after a

ESOP buy-out

challenging year

Vaue Added:

Vaue Added:

Vaue Added:

•

•

•

Helped secure leads in a matter of days while the owners
struggled to get lender’ interest

•

Facilitated two-stage financing to

absence of market interest

support ownership transition of

Allowed the company to exit a

the founding members

before DNBA’s involvement

tense lending relationship and

Improved previous deal pricing

provide additional financing for

planning strategy with matching

by 20% on substaintially better

growth

capital structure options

terms than the owners antici•

•

Helped secure financing in the

•

Gave the company a two-year

•

•

Supported a complex tax

Performed thorough financ-

pated

runway to subsequently come

ing modeling to evaluate debt

Helped the owners take control

back to the market for a mate-

capacity, leverage impact, and

of the financing process, saving

rial improvement in pricing and

financing options

weeks of their time

terms

OUR EXPERIENCE
DNB ADVISORY TEAM
•

Our team is comprised of credit and lending professionals with decades of experience in all aspects of commercial lending

•

We have an extensive lender network that allows us to secure some of the best possible and often creative financing terms to meet our
clients’ needs

•

We have worked closely with private and public companies alike in arranging debt financing, which makes us an invaluable resource in providing credit and risk management advisory services to your business

•

Below are just some of the major organizations our team members practiced their commercial credit skills at and served their clients before joining DNB Advisory

NEIL BERDIEV, MANAGING PARTNER &
CO-FOUNDER
Neil is a Managing Partner and Co-Founder of DNB Advisory LLC, an advisory firm providing business owners
and managers a full range of credit advisory services from assessing debt capacity and developing the most
appropriate debt structure to debt placement and negotiations. He launched DNB Advisory in 2016 after a 20-year
successful commercial banking and financial services career. At the firm, Neil covers overall strategicl direction,
client engagements, and deal management with scores of commercial lending institutions.
Prior to founding DNB Advisory, Neil headed Citizens Bank’s Commercial Banker Development Program (CBDP),
a 12-month, full-time credit training program. There are only half a dozen programs of its caliber remaining in the
country, and it is the only one in New England. Neil joined Citizens from Boston Private Bank where he held the
positions of a Relationship Manager and Manager of the Credit Analysis / Underwriting Team. Prior to Boston
Private, he worked at Fidelity Investments, FleetBoston Financial, Cambridge Trust Company, and RBS Citizens.
Neil’s commercial banking career covers roles in credit analysis and underwriting, portfolio management, relationship management and business development, credit review, and team management. Early in his career, Neil held
several amangement roles with Burbank, CA-based Airport Group International (fka Lockheed Air Terminal) and
has roots in the civil aviation business.
Neil received an MBA from Babson College, a Graduate Certificate in Management from Harvard University, and a
BA in English Linguistics from Turkmen State University with undergraduate studies at Middlebury College.

